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Adult
T����� L��� H���
Cooking Up an Online Presence
with Kelly Neil
Need help organizing and storing your
favourite recipes online? Want to learn
some �ps and tricks on how to take
quality photos (even without a quality
camera) of a dish you've proudly creat‐
ed and share it with the world? Join
local Photographer and Food Stylist,
Kelly Neil, for a discussion on establish‐
ing your own food network and how to
draw in a hungry online community.
For more informa�on about our guest
speaker, visit her website at
www.kellyneil.com.
Sat, Jun 3/11 AM
Movie
Moonlight
Ages 14A
A �meless story of human connec�on
and self‐discovery, Moonlight chroni‐
cles three dening chapters in the life
of a young black man growing up in a
rough neighborhood of Miami. An‐
chored by extraordinary performances
from a tremendous ensemble cast,
Moonlight is a profoundly moving por‐
trayal of the moment, people, and un‐
knowable that shape our lives and
make us who we are.
Tue, Jun 6/7 PM
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Movie
Hidden Figures
Rated PG
The incredible untold story of Kathe‐
rine G. Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan, and
Mary Jackson ‐ three brilliant African‐
American women working at NASA,
who served as the brains behind one of
the greatest opera�ons in history: the
launch of astronaut John Glenn into
orbit, a stunning achievement that
restored the na�on's condence,
turned around the Space Race, and
galvanized the world. The visionary trio
crossed all gender and race lines to
inspire genera�ons to dream big.
Tue, Jun 20/7 PM
Parent, Baby & Tot Drop‐in
with Jo Becke�
Meet other parents for coﬀee, tea and
conversa�on while your baby, tot or
preschooler plays. Also, get help with
breas�eeding ques�ons or latch con‐
cerns. Jo Becke� is a doula and CAPPA‐
trained lacta�on educator.
Tuesdays/10:30 AM‐12 PM
Scrabble
Join us for an a�ernoon of Scrabble
and Quiddler.
Wednesdays/2 PM

Kids
C����� 150
J.D. Sha�ord Summer Reading Club
Kick Oﬀ
All ages
Celebrate Canada’s 150th year with a
birthday cake and scavenger hunt. Reg‐
istra�on for the TD Summer Reading
Club begins June 17. Read during the
summer, visit the library to collect cool
rewards, and enter to win exci�ng priz‐
es.
Thu, Jun 22/3:30 PM‐4:30 PM
Family Movie Night
The Lego Batman Movie
Ages 8+ (Rated PG)
Bruce Wayne must not only deal with
the criminals of Gotham City, but he
also has the responsibility of raising a
boy he adopted. (104 min)
Thu, Jun 29/6:30 PM

Teens
The Teen Challenge
Board Gaming
Ages 13+
It will not be easy. It will be fun. Let’s
roll the dice and see what’s in the
cards.
Tue, Jun 13/3 PM‐5 PM
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